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1. Introduction 
 

SMS and mails are very useful facilities in today’s business scenario. Since, internet is becoming 

an important component of business communications strategies worldwide, SMS or text 

messaging and mailing are effective tools for business communications. It is because of its 

simplicity, ease of use and reach. And as Tally.ERP 9 is most widely accepted ERP solution, sms 

WhatsApp or mail from Tally is again effective way to reach to customers and to intimate them. 
 

2. Activating Tally.SANDESH 

 
Go to Gateway of Tally > Features (F11) > Tally.SANDESH (F8) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

All Configurations will display when you enable Tally.SANDESH.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Note: Module specific features will activate when related modules are configured in Tally. 
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3. SANDESH Settings 

Templates, User wise access to Tally.SANDESH, Multi BCC & Company suffix name is set from 
SANDESH Settings. 
Navigate to Gateway of Tally -> Company Info (Alt+F3) -> SANDESH Settings; a menu will be 
displayed as shown below: 

 

*Note: If options from Company Features (F11) -> Tally.SANDESH (F8) are not enabled, then this 
menu will not be displayed. 

3.1. Set Vouchers message templates  

Templates for following voucher types can be set to send SMS/WhatsApp. 
Navigate to Gateway of Tally > Company Info (Alt+F3) > SANDESH Settings > Templates > Vouchers a 
menu will be displayed as follows: 

 



3.1.1 Payment  

Templates can be set/alter for Payment vouchers in both Cash & Bank modes. By default, it is 
opened in read only mode, to create new template or alter existing just press backspace key and 
enter a new one or edit default template: 
 

 
 

 
  



3.1.2. Receipt 

Templates can be set/alter for Receipt vouchers in both Cash & Bank mode as shown below: 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



3.1.3 Delivery Note 

Templates can be set / alter for Delivery Note as follows: 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
  



3.1.4 Receipt Note 

Templates can be set / alter for Receipt Note vouchers as follows: 
 

 

 

  



3.1.5 Sales 

Templates can be set / alter for sales vouchers as follows: 

 
 

 

  



3.1.6 Sales Order 

Templates can be set / alter for Sales Order vouchers as follows: 

 

 

  



3.1.7 Purchase Voucher  

Templates can be set / alter for sales vouchers as follows: 

 

 
  



3.1.8 Purchase Order 

Templates can be set / alter for Purchase Order vouchers as follows: 
 

 
 

 

  



3.1.8 Debit Note 
  

Templates can be set / alter for Debit Note vouchers as follows: 

 

  



3.1.9 Credit Note 
 

Templates can be set / alter for Credit Note vouchers as follows: 

 

  



3.2. Reports 

 Messages from reports can be sent. 
Navigate to Gateway of Tally > Company Info (Alt + F3) > SANDESH Settings > Templates > 
Reports a menu will be displayed as shown below: 

 

Note:  

- ‘Credit Limit Statistics’ templates will be available when ‘CreditWorthy’ Module is enabled. 

- ‘Despatch Register’ templates will be available ’ERP Extensions’ Module is enabled in Tally.ERP 9. 

  



3.2.1 Closing Balance of Ledger / Group 

Templates can be set / alter for Ledger/Group Closing Balance as below: 
 

 

3.2.2 Outstanding of Ledger / Group 

Templates can be set / alter for Ledger / Group Outstanding reports as displayed below: 

 



3.2.3 Advance Reminder of Ledger/Group Outstanding 

Templates can be set/alter for ledger/group Outstanding Reminder in Advance as below: 

 

  



3.2.4 Credit Limit Statistics 

 

Templates can be set/alter for Credit Limit Statistics when CreditWorthy Module is enabled 

along with Tally.SANDESH features. It can be set as displayed below: 

 
  



 

3.2.5 Despatch Register 

Templates can be set/alter for Despatch Register when ERP Extensions Module is enabled along 

with Tally.SANDESH features. It can be set as displayed below: 

 

  



3.2.6 Pre-Close Order  

Templates can be set/alter for Pre-Close Order as shown below: 

 

  



3.3 Others 
 

Navigate to Gateway of Tally -> Company Info (Alt + F3) -> SANDESH Settings -> Templates -> 
Others 

menu will be displayed as follows: 

 

3.3.1 Daily MIS 
 

Templates can be set/alter for Daily MIS SANDESH as shown below: 

 

  



3.3.2 Broadcast List 
 

As the name suggests broadcast list is created from SANDESH settings. Broadcast message can be 
sent to selected list by typing manually or by selecting any template which has been created 
under General Templates. 
List can be set/ alter for broadcast list for Cost Centres, Employees, and Ledgers as follows: 

  

 

3.3.3 Birthday & Anniversary 
 

Templates can be set/alter for Birthday & Anniversary as shown below: 
 

 

  



3.3.4 General Templates 

 Templates can be set/alter for General Templates as follows: 
 

 

3.4. User Wise Parameters 

User wise access can be given for SMS for transactions, reports, birthday & anniversary, 
broadcast, MIS, login, etc. as displayed below: 
Navigate to Gateway of Tally -> Company Info (Alt+F3) -> SANDESH Settings -> User Wise 
Parameters -> a menu will be displayed as follows: 

 

3.5. Multi BCC e-Mail ID 

Templates can be set/alter for Bcc IDs as follows: 
Navigate to Gateway of Tally -> Company Info (Alt+F3) -> SANDESH Settings -> Multi Bcc e-Mail 
IDs -> a menu will be displayed as follows: 

 



3.6  Set Company SMS Name 

Templates can be set/alter for Company’s SMS Name as follows:  
Navigate to Gateway of Tally -> Company Info (Alt+F3) -> SANDESH Settings -> Set Company SMS 
Name -> a screen will be displayed. 

 

3.7 Copy Configuration 

This feature allows User to copy TALLY.SANDESH configurations from one copy to another. 
 

  

Tally will inform to select Source Company if no other company is opened. Otherwise, it will 
directly take you to Copy Configuration screen to select company. It will overwrite existing 
configurations (if any).  

  



4. Working with Tally.SANDESH 

4.1  Mails 

4.1.1 Auto Mail 

User can use push mail on acceptance of Payment, Receipt, Sales, Sales Order, Purchase, 
Purchase Order, Delivery Note, Receipt Note, Credit Note, Debit Note vouchers. To use this 
functionality, go to Gateway of Tally -> Accounts Info. -> Voucher Types -> Create / Alter 
Enable e-Mail feature of Tally.SANDESH. 
User can set default Template for that Voucher Type. In case he/she doesn’t want to specify any 
template then *None as displayed and default template will be picked automatically for it. 

 

Auto-mail will be sent on creating new voucher to respective e-Mail ID of that ledger. 

Note: 

- If user is doing payment through banking then he / she can mail payment advice to party when it 
will ask for mail, set ‘Print Payment Advice’ to ‘Yes’ and then accept the form. 

- In case of receipt voucher, if ‘Print Formal Receipt After Saving’ is set to ‘Yes’ then it will ask 
twice as once for mailing receipt voucher and another time for mailing formal receipt. 

 

 

  



4.1.2 Bulk e-Mailing from Voucher Registers:  

User can send bulk mails from Sales Register, POS Register, Purchase Register and Journal Register.  
Navigate to Gateway of Tally -> Display -> Account Books -> Select vouchers and click on E-Mail (Alt +M). 

  



4.2  Auto SMS/WhatsApp 

4.2.1 SMS from vouchers 

Auto SMS can be sent on acceptance of Payment, Receipt, Sales, Sales Order, Purchase Order, 
Delivery Note, Receipt Note, Credit Note, Debit Note vouchers.  
 
Configuration: To use this functionality, go to Gateway of Tally -> Accounts Info. -> Voucher 
Types -> Create / Alter and enable SMS/WhatsApp or both to send SMS/WhatsApp: 

 
Transaction: Now, on accepting the voucher SMS will be sent to respective mobile number(s) for that 
voucher. 
SMS Preview with predefined templates will be displayed as shown below- 

 

  



SMS Log: SMS details can be viewed in calculator panel e.g.   
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Note: 
 If ‘Confirm sending before each SMS’ is set to ‘Yes’ then only it will ask to send SMS each time else, it 

will directly send SMS to party’s mobile number(s). 
 When ‘Active SMS log’ is enabled then it will show SMS sent log in calculator panel. 

 
 WhatsApp Integration 

 

Same process will be applied for sending WhatsApp.  
From Voucher Type creation/alteration screen, enable WhatsApp. 

Note:  

- Message will send on same template which was chosen for sending SMS or default template. 
- Internet browser will open automatically, and WhatsApp will be sent after logging into 

WhatsApp web. 
- WhatsApp message will be sent to number which is set in ‘WhatsApp no.’ field in ledger 

master. 
- WhatsApp message will be sent to first number in Daily MIS. 
- Set country code in Party’s WhatsApp No. field in ledger master & in first number of Daily 

MIS. 
E.g.: India’s ISD Code is +91 or 0091 & party number is 9876543210. So Party’s WhatsApp 
number should be entered as 919876543210. 

 
 

 

  



4.2.2. Message from Reports (SMS & WhatsApp) 

- Closing Balance message from Ledger/Group Summary. 
- Outstanding message from Ledger/Group Outstanding reports. 
- Advance Reminder message from Ledger/Group Outstanding reports. 
- Pre-closure quantity message from Sales/Purchase Order reports. 

 
i. Closing Balance message from Ledger Summary:  

Navigate to: Gateway of Tally -> Display -> Accounts Book -> Ledger 
Click on ‘Msg. Cl Bal.’ button (Alt +S) to send SMS. 
Click on ‘WhatsApp Cl Bal.’ button (Alt + T) to send WhatsApp message. 
Templates can be override/switch by press ‘O’ key. SMS details can be viewed in 
calculator panel (if SMS log is active). 
 

ii. Closing Balance message from Group Summary:  
Navigate to: Gateway of Tally -> Display -> Accounts Book -> Group 
After selecting group open Group Summary Ledger-wise (F5) then select parties and click 
on ‘Msg. Cl Bal.’ button (Alt +S) to send SMS. SMS details can be viewed in calculator 
panel. 
 

iii. Outstanding message from Ledger Outstanding:  
Navigate to: Gateway of Tally > Display > Statements of Accounts> Outstandings > Ledger  

* Select due bills and click on ‘Overdue Reminder’ button (Alt +S) to send SMS for 
due bills & ‘Overdue WhatsApp’ button (Alt + T) to send WhatsApp message.  

* Select bills which are about to due and click on ‘Adv. Reminder’ button (Ctrl +R) to 
send advance reminder & ‘Adv. Reminder WhatsApp’ button (Ctrl + T) to send 
WhatsApp message.  

Note: SMS & WhatsApp options will be available when ‘Maintain balances bill-by-bill’ is 
enabled from ledger master. 
 

iv. Outstanding message from Group Outstanding:  
Navigate to: Gateway of Tally > Display > Statements of Accounts > Outstandings > Group 
After selecting group open Group Summary Ledger-wise (F5). Click on ‘Overdue Reminder’ 
button (Alt +S) to send overdue outstanding SMS & ‘Adv. Reminder’ button (Ctrl +R) to 
send advance reminder of outstanding to selected parties. 

 
v. SMS for Pre-Closure of Sales Order: 

Navigate to: Gateway of Tally -> Display -> Statements of Inventory -> Sales Order 
Outstanding -> on pre-closing order from Sales Order Pending Reports 

 
vi. SMS for Pre-Closure of Purchase Order: 

 Navigate to: Gateway of Tally -> Display -> Statements of Inventory -> Purchase Order 
Outstanding -> on pre-closing order from Purchase Order Pending Reports 

 
  



4.2.3 Manual SMS  
 

Navigate to Gateway of Tally -> SANDESH (Alt + S) 

 

4.2.3.1. Daily MIS 

It is a facility to push Daily MIS SMS/Mail/WhatsApp when user shuts company. User can also 
send manual SMS/WhatsApp/mail to owner’s contact number/mail id as provided. Daily MIS 
SMS can be sent of selected MIS contents on multiple contact numbers (comma separated). 
WhatsApp will be sent on mobile number which is entered first. 

 

 



4.2.3.2  SMS/WhatsApp to Single Ledger 

Manual SMS facility is there to send messages to selected party/ledger.  

 

A list of Ledgers will be available on selecting Single Party from SANDESH Reports. List can be 

viewed as Having Mobile number only/All Parties (Alt+ A).  

 

Manual messages can be sent or a message template can be selected from list of General Templates by 

clicking on ‘Template’ (Alt +T) button. SMS details can be viewed in calculator panel. 

  



4.2.3.3 SMS to Multiple Parties 

SMS to Multiple parties can be sent at once through Tally.SANDESH. A list of Groups is 

available to select Group. On selecting group, Party list will be available which can be filtered as 

Parties Having/not having mobile number (Alt +I) and ‘All Parties’ (Alt + A). Party’s Email-ID, 

address and Closing Balance can be viewed from Configure button (F12).  

To send SMS, select parties and click on Send SMS (Alt + S). A new window will be opened, where 

manual messages or set messages from ‘List of General Templates’ (Alt +T) can be sent. SMS 

details can be viewed in calculator panel. 

 

 

4.2.3.4 Entire Group 

This facility allows user to send manual/set template SMS to parties having mobile number 

of that group. First, select a group, a screen will pop-up where message can be entered or can be 

selected from list of General Templates by clicking on ‘Template’ (Alt +T). SMS details can be 

viewed in calculator panel. 

 
 



4.2.4. Direct/ Non-Listed 

 
SMS/WhatsApp can be pushed directly to a mobile number. Facility of sending manual 
message or by selecting from list of General Templates (Alt +T) are available.  

 
 
4.2.5. Broadcast List 

Broadcast SMS can be sent to the list of ledgers, employees and cost centre with the help of 
Tally.SANDESH. Messages can be typed manually or can be selected from General Templates. 

 

  



4.3 SANDESH Reports 

 Pending SANDESH  

Voucher type wise report is available for all those vouchers for which SMS/mail or both have not 
been sent.  
- SMS can be sent by selecting vouchers and clicking on Send SMS button (Alt+ S). 
- Mail can be sent by selecting vouchers and clicking on E-mail button (Alt+ M). 
- To remove vouchers from Pending SANDESH report click on ‘Mark as Sent’ (Ctrl+ A) if we do 

not want to send SMS/Mail.  
- SMS details can be viewed in calculator panel. 

 
 

 Sent Mail’s Log 

A log of sent mails from vouchers/reports is available with total mails sent & total mails sent during 
selected period. It is a detailed report where date, time, subject, mail sent from, mail sent to, along 
with User’s Name can be viewed. CC, BCC e-Mail IDs, Attachment Type, Body Text and  Authorised 
User columns can be controlled by F12 button.  

 
Note: Mail Logs can also be deleted; button is provided for the same. 



  Birthday & Anniversary 
 

Birthday/Anniversary report will open on company start up to send SMS/mails. SMS details can 
be viewed in calculator panel. 

- To view/hide e-Mail id of Contact Person press Show/Hide e-Mail (Ctrl +E) 
- To send birthday SMS press Bday SMS button (Alt + B) 
- To send birthday mail press Bday Mail button (Ctrl + B) 
- To send anniversary SMS press Annv. SMS button (Alt +A) 
- To send anniversary Mail press Annv. Mail button (Ctrl + A) 

 

4.4 Account Validity 

SMS Account Status: 

Check SMS account status & SMS Balance on Tally screen itself with the help on this option. 

  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Note: This facility will work on Impressive API only. 

  



Others:  

 Day Book: 
Push SMS/WhatsApp facility is also available on Day book.  
- SMS: Firstly, select Voucher Type by clicking on ‘Change Voucher’ (F4) button. then click 

on ‘Send SMS’ (Alt + S) to push SMS. 
- WhatsApp: Firstly, select Voucher Type by clicking on ‘Change Voucher’ (F4) button, then 

select a voucher & click on ‘Send WhatsApp’ (Ctrl+ T) to push WhatsApp. WhatsApp will 
be sent to one ledger at a time. 

Note: SMS format will be same as their respective voucher template. 

 Voucher Registers: 
From voucher registers SMS/WhatsApp can be sent anytime.  
- SMS: Firstly, select Voucher Type by clicking on ‘Change Voucher’ (F4). Now, after 

selecting vouchers click on ‘Send SMS’ (Alt + S) to push SMS. 
- WhatsApp: Firstly, select Voucher Type by clicking on ‘Change Voucher’ (F4), select a 

voucher & click on ‘Send WhatsApp’ (Ctrl+ T) to push WhatsApp. WhatsApp will be sent 
to one ledger at a time. 

Note: SMS format will be same as their respective voucher template. 

 SMS on User Login: 
Facility to send an alert SMS when user login Tally/Company.  
Configure: Gateway of Tally > Company Features (F11) -> Tally.SANDESH (F8) -> set ‘Send User 
Login SMS to Admin?’ to ‘Yes’. 
 
SMS contains the following information:  

 

 
 
 

 Credit Limit message: 

 Credit Worthy Module should be enabled along with Tally.SANDESH to send message. This 
facility is to send SMS/WhatsApp for credit consumption limit set for a party. Message is sent 
from Ledger Performance Report. 
To send message: go to Gateway of Tally > Credit Worthy Reports (Alt +W) > Ledger >  

- SMS: Msg. Limit (Alt + S) 
- WhatsApp: WhatsApp Limit (Alt + T) 

  
Or 
Go to Gateway of Tally > Display > Account Books > Ledger > Ledger Performance Report (Alt +F) 

- SMS: Msg. Limit (Alt + S) 



- WhatsApp: WhatsApp Limit (Alt + T) 
 
 Note: ‘Maintain Budgets & Controls’ should be enabled from Company Features (F11) > 
Accounting Features (F1). 

 Message from Despatch Register: 
 

ERP Extensions Module should be enabled along with Tally.SANDESH to send messages. This 
facility is to send SMS/WhatsApp from Despatch Register. Despatch Register consists of details 
like Doc No., mode of dispatch, place of supply etc., entered in Sales or Delivery Challan on a 
single screen. 
To send message from Despatch Register report: 
Go to ERP Extended > Display > ERP Extension Report> Miscellaneous Reports > Despatch 
Register  

- To send SMS: select vouchers & click on Send SMS (Alt + S) 
- To send WhatsApp: select a voucher & click on Send WhatsApp (Alt + T) 

 
 Message from Credit Sales: 

 
Petro.Tally Module should be enabled along with Tally.SANDESH to send message. 

 
This facility is to send message from Credit Sales. Credit Sales is a voucher type where all 
Petro.Tally credit sales entries can be maintained. Credit Sales consists of Petrol Pump Shift, 
Indent No, Party’s name, Driver’s name, Item, etc. 
To send message from Credit Sales: 
Go to Petro Tally Menu -> Credit Sales (under Transactions) -> Option to push SMS/WhatsApp 
while saving the voucher will pop-up. 

 
 SMS Petro Tally: SMS from Temp. Cash Memo. 

 
Note: Petro Tally Module should be enabled along with Tally.SANDESH to send SMS. 
 

 SMS Petro Tally: SMS from Bills Receivable Report. 
 
Note: Petro Tally Module should be enabled along with Tally.SANDESH to send SMS. 

 
 SMS Vidyapeeth: SMS Facility on Fee Receipt, Instalments & Outstanding. 

 
Note: Vidyapeeth Module should be enabled along with Tally.SANDESH to send SMS. 
  


